
           

  From the Ralph Foster Museum, College of the Ozarks, chosen Best Museum in “Best of Rural Missouri 2012,” Rural Missouri magazine 
    Dinner on the Grounds, oil on masonite, 1938, by Harry Louis Freund 
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Missourians Choose “The Best of” the Arts 
by Barbara MacRobie 

 

“The A List,” “The Hot List,” “The City’s Best”—Annual lists highlighting local treasures are popular features 

in several magazines and newspapers across Missouri. Readers eagerly anticipate the results of their own 

votes and the editors’ personal picks; honorees proudly promote their awards. We’re kicking off 2013 by 

picking plums from each 2012 list we found. Recognize your favorites or discover new treats to try in this 

statewide insiders’ guide to Missourians’ choices for the best of the arts. 

 
 

BEST MUSIC EVENT 
|  LouFest, St. Louis 
ALIVE Magazine, Editors’ Pick 
 

“The music festival underdog to cities like Chicago 

and Portland, St. Louis finally upped its summer 

music game when Brian Cohen organized the 

city’s first indie-influenced festival in 2010. With 

bands like Broken Social Scene and She & Him, 

LouFest immediately clicked with STL’s music-

adoring fans. The next year saw The Hold Steady, 

TV on the Radio and an even larger crowd—with 

many more out-of-towners making the trek to hear 

great music and sample from local vendors. When this year’s lineup (Aug. 25-26)—The Flaming Lips, Girl 

Talk, Phantogram and more—was announced to a screaming crowd at Plush this spring, one thing 

became absolutely certain: LouFest has not only grown—it has exploded.” – Katie Davis, ALIVE 
 

▪ LouFest, loufest.com 
 

▪ “The Hot List,” June 2012 – The editors and writers of this St. Louis monthly lifestyle resource have until now been the sole 
arbiters of the 100 items on each year’s Hot List, but the 2013 edition will add a readers’ poll. Alone among the lists we 
found, The Hot List honored Best Arts Educator, awarding the palm to COCA, the Center of Creative Arts in University City. 

http://www.missouriartscouncil.org/
http://www.loufest.com/
http://issuu.com/alivemagstl/docs/2012_06/71
http://www.cocastl.org/


BEST MUSEUM  |  Ralph Foster Museum, Point Lookout 
Rural Missouri magazine, Readers’ Choice 

 

“Touted as the ‘Smithsonian of the Ozarks,’ this museum 

on the campus of the College of the Ozarks exhibits the 

jalopy truck from The Beverly Hillbillies TV show alongside 

collections of antique cameo jewelry and mementos from 

Kewpie doll artist Rose O’Neill. It also houses one of the 

Midwest’s finest firearms collections.” – Rural Missouri  
 

OUR NOTE:  Founded in the 1920s, the College of the 

Ozarks’ museum was named in the 1960s after Missouri 

country music and radio pioneer Ralph Foster in honor of 

his generosity. The comprehensive collection includes art 

by Thomas Hart Benton and muralist Harry Louis Freund, 

whose Dinner on the Grounds gave us the lead image for 

our article. Among the museum’s regular features is the 

White River Painting Exhibit of regional artists held every 

November and December “to express the museum’s 

continued mission of providing rich learning experiences about Ozarks culture through the arts.” 
 

▪ Ralph Foster Museum, rfostermuseum.com  
 

▪ “Best of Rural Missouri,” April 2012 – Every year, readers vote for the “Best of Rural Missouri” in 20 categories. The 

categories are not the same each year. 2012 included Chili, Cave, and Race Track; 2013 will feature Theater and Small-

Town Museum along with Pie, Rodeo/Horse Show, and Float Stream. The content of each month’s issue of Rural Missouri,   
the official magazine of the Association of Missouri Electric Cooperatives with a circulation of more than 540,000, ranges far 
and wide to celebrate the people, places, businesses, events, and culture of the entire state.  

 
BEST FESTIVAL  |  Kansas City Irish Fest 
Kansas City Magazine, Readers’ Choice 
 

“KC Irish Fest celebrated its 10th anniversary in 

September [2012], commemorating a decade of good 

ole Irish craic with the theme of “Thank you” to the local 

community. Keli O’Neil Wenzel, executive director of 

Irish Fest, has been involved since the festival’s 

founding and shares her favorite Irish traditions 

celebrated by the Fest year after year: ‘Families, 

and I mean babies to grandmas, spend the weekend 

together at the festival. They all find something to enjoy, 

but mostly they love the music. Whether you prefer the 

fiddle, the bagpipe, or Irish Step dancing, the music is 

really the heart of it all.” – Kansas City Magazine 
 

OUR NOTE: Held every Labor Day weekend at Crown Center Square in downtown Kansas City, the Irish 

Fest features more than 30 acts on seven stages—music, dance, comedy, demonstrations, readings, 

children’s activities—all adding up to “craic” (“crack”), a Gaelic word whose closest definition is “fun.”   
 

▪ Kansas City Irish Fest, kcirishfest.com 
 

▪ “City’s Best,” September 2012 – Readers vote, and the editors throw in commentary about the winners plus one eccentric 

Pick of their own for each section. The 2012 Editor’s Pick for Culture was Best Way to Avoid a Michael Stern Stare-Down: 

Silence! As in, if you don’t want to receive an epic glare from Kansas City Symphony maestro Stern, turn off your cell phone 

before a performance. Kansas City Magazine is the monthly lifestyle guide for the KC metro region.  

                        Kansas City Irish Fest, courtesy of Missouri Division of Tourism 

http://www.rfostermuseum.com/
http://www.nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/ruralmissouri/201204/index.php?startid=21#/20
http://www.ruralmissouri.org/
http://www.kcirishfest.com/
http://www.kcmag.com/
http://www.kcmag.com/


BEST THEATRE COMPANY  |  
The Little Theatre of Jefferson City 
Jefferson City magazine, Readers’ Poll 
 

“The former pool house and snack bar for the old Jefferson City 

swimming pool is still providing endless entertainment for the 

residents of Jefferson City, but now it’s in the form of quality 

theatrical productions for the whole family. This season’s 

remaining productions include Romeo and Juliet {April 18-20] 

and The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas [June 13-15], both 

sure to awaken delight for the performing arts.” – Jefferson City 
 

OUR NOTE: Offices, storage, and rehearsal spaces are in that 

converted pool house. The shows—no fewer than four a year 

ever since the company started in 1969—take place at the Etta 

& Joseph Miller Performing Arts Center. Recent seasons have 

                                                                  ranged from The Diary of Anne Frank  to Hairspray. 
▪ The Little Theatre of Jefferson City, tltjc.org 
 

▪ “City’s Best,” November/December 2012 – The “City’s Best” poll is new—2012 was the second year. Readers vote online 

and via ballot in the printed magazine to determine the winners.  The bi-monthly Jefferson City magazine “covers life in 

Missouri's capital city—at home, at work, at play.”  
 
BEST ART EXPLOSION  |  Gavyn Sky, Springfield 
417 Magazine, Editors’ Pick  
 

“We profiled painter Gavyn Sky in September 2010 as an up-

and-coming artist to watch. But since then, Sky’s art has been 

everywhere. Everywhere. We aren’t even exaggerating. Local 

stores like Obelisk Home regularly sell his pieces. Homes that 

we scout for potential home profiles regularly have Sky’s work 

on their walls. All of a sudden, this man’s bold and eye-

catching work has exploded the local art scene. And we 

totally called it.” – Katie Pollock Estes, editor, 417 Magazine 
 

OUR NOTE: Abstract contemporary artist Gavyn Sky was 
born in Mansfield, spent most of his childhood in West Texas, 
and moved back to Missouri to live and work in the Springfield 

area in 2001. He creates works from large-scale commer-
cial projects to small private pieces. “I want to blow your 
mind, plain and simple,” he says on his artist profile on 
the website of Obelisk Home, a Springfield gallery that 
is one of the places his works are available.  
 

▪ Gavyn Sky, gavynskystudios.com 
 

▪ “Best of 417,” February 2012 – Readers nominate their favorite local 

people, places, and things in more than 60 categories in the annual 

“best of” poll. The editors add their own picks “to honor dozens more  

delicious, fun, exciting and noteworthy food, people, places, services and shopping in our corner of the state.” One fun detail 

from the 2012 list: The First Friday Art Walk in downtown Springfield’s Arts District was selected by readers as Best Place to 

Be Seen, beating out two trendy restaurants. 417 Magazine serves readers every month in southwest Missouri “with lifestyle 

information that helps them live the best lives possible in this corner of the world.”  

 

      The Lion in Winter, 2011 

   Tattoo of the Sun by Gavyn Sky, image at obeliskhome.com 

http://www.tltjc.org/
http://www.jeffersoncitymag.com/maincontent/arts-and-entertainment/
http://www.jeffersoncitymag.com/
http://www.417mag.com/417-Magazine/September-2010/From-Pizza-to-Picasso/
http://www.obeliskhome.com/Gavyn-Sky.html
http://www.obeliskhome.com/Gavyn-Sky.html
http://gavynskystudios.com/
http://www.417mag.com/417-Magazine/February-2012/Best-of-417/
http://ffaw.wordpress.com/
http://www.417mag.com/


BEST PUBLIC ARTWORK 
|  Traffic Boxes, Columbia 
Inside Columbia magazine, Readers’ Choice 
 

“They’re big, they’re gray, they’re ugly, and they’re graffiti 
magnet s, sucking the life out of downtown streets. But 
they cannot be ripped out because they’re traffic boxes, 
hiding some kind of esoteric electronic equipment 
designed to keep the cars running on time. Enter the 
Columbia Police Department and the city’s Office of 
Cultural Affairs. Together, they hatched a plan to beautify 
and de-graffitize these eyesores by contracting with local 
artists to transform them into bold, brilliant paintings. The 
pilot program in 2007 was a success, and you can see 
these works of art on Broadway, from Seventh Street to 
Hitt Street.” – Inside Columbia 
 

OUR NOTE: Columbia keeps adding boxes. The Office 
of Cultural Affairs is taking artists’ applications through 
February 8. The City of Clayton near St. Louis also has 
traffic box art. The Allied Arts Council of St. Joseph 
completed their first traffic box project in November 2012. 
 
▪ City of Columbia Office of Cultural Affairs, gocolumbiamo.com/Arts 
 

▪ “Best of Columbia,” March 2012 – Winners in the more than 100 categories of the annual “Best of Columbia” are based 
solely on reader votes. For the 2012 edition, more than 410,000 votes were cast. Inside Columbia magazine has been the 
monthly “guide to living, working, and having fun in Columbia” since 2005. 

 
BEST CULTURAL RENOVATION 
| Peabody Opera House, St. Louis 
St. Louis Magazine, Editors’ Pick  
 

“It’s hard to remember how hopeless it once seemed that 

Kiel—now Peabody—Opera House would reopen. After years 

of stops, starts, and politics, the Art Deco/Beaux-Arts building 

began its $79 million renovation in 2010. Despite a few 

setbacks (including a glue fire!), it opened on schedule last fall, 

with a sparkling red-carpet gala hosted by Ellie Kemper. Jay 

Leno told jokes, Aretha Franklin sang, and St. Louis knew: It’s 

for real this time.” – St. Louis Magazine 
 

OUR NOTE: The 3,000-plus-seat opera house in the heart of 

downtown St. Louis had been mothballed since 1991. The new 

logo pays homage to the bear statues that have flanked the 

                                                                      main entrance since the opera house first opened in 1934—

and the two new bears who now guard a side entrance. The newbies are exact replicas in design but 

smaller in size, though still no teddy bears—St. Louis sculptors Chris Cassimatis and Jeff Metz hewed 

each new bear from a 9,000-pound block of Indiana limestone.  
 

▪ Peabody Opera House, peabodyoperahouse.com 
 

▪ “The A-List,” July 2012 – The list features different categories for Editors’ Pick and Readers’ Choice. Some of the arts-

related Readers’ Choices for the 2012 Culture section were the Saint Louis Art Fair as Best Arts Event, the City Museum as 

Best Museum, and the Broadway Oyster Bar as Best Blues/Jazz Venue. St. Louis Magazine focuses monthly “on all the 

most interesting people, places, events and trends in the Gateway City.” 

                            Traffic box by Kate Gray at 10th and Broadway 

    Photo by Tom Conder 

http://www.gocolumbiamo.com/Arts
http://www.insidecolumbia.net/March-2012/Best-of-Columbia-2012/
http://www.insidecolumbia.net/
http://www.peabodyoperahouse.com/
http://www.stlmag.com/St-Louis-Magazine/July-2012/A-List-2012/
http://www.culturalfestivals.com/
http://www.citymuseum.org/
http://www.broadywayoysterbar.com/
http://www.stlmag.com/


BEST ALTERNATIVE FUNDING 
SOURCE FOR THE ARTS 
|  Bread! KC 
The Pitch, Editors’ Pick 
 

“Even Mitt Romney might like a model like Bread KC's, which 

applies a certain vote-for-me fundraising savvy to microfunding 

the arts. Pay your $10, share a meal with fellow would-be 

supporters, and listen to the artists vying for your money tell you 

how they'd like to spend it. Then vote. The winner takes all of the 

dinner's proceeds, with no layers of bureaucracy to trudge 

through, no grant proposals to compose and no strings attached. 

Sean Starowitz and Andrew Erdrich started Bread two years ago as part of the Soup Network, a loosely 

affiliated international group of food-based micro-grant projects, and it's still going strong. Part of the 

reason for its success might be its lack of partisanship. The dinners, held at different venues each month 

(recent hosts have included the Local Pig, RecordBar and the Reading Reptile), encourage conversation 

and help build community, with no sour grapes when someone else wins.” – The Pitch 
 

▪ BREAD KC! breadkc.wordpress.com 
 

▪ “Best of Kansas City,” October 2012 – The editors of Kansas City’s alternative weekly take advantage of their Picks to 

shine the spotlight on 31 of the city’s less obvious art treasures, such as saxophonist Bobby Watson for Best Inspirational 

Performance and actor/director John Rensenhouse for Best Kansas City Version of George Clooney. The Readers’ Choices 

add 33 other categories, with three choices in each, from Best Art Gallery (Leedy-Voulkos Art Center) to Best 

Singer/Songwriter (Drew Six). And that’s just the Arts & Entertainment section. 

 
BEST ARTS ORGANIZATION  |  Perennial, St. Louis 
Riverfront Times, Editors’ Pick 
 

“It was Jenny Murphy's disbelief at the things 

people throw away that inspired her to create 

Perennial, a nonprofit that encourages (and 

teaches) folks to make beautiful, functional items 

out of salvaged trash. But what makes Perennial 

tick is the passion and enthusiasm Murphy— 

a 2012 Riverfront Times MasterMind Award 

honoree—and her team bring to the (work)table: 

a joy in sharing their skills and a sincere faith that 

to do so is to change lifestyles and attitudes in the 

process. Perennial hosts workshops in which 

attendees learn to transform rescued furniture 

and other abandoned items into new, functional 

pieces using simple, rudimentary supplies (none 

of the tools in Perennial's workshop is electrically powered, and all of the adhesives and paints are 

environmentally friendly). They trim the waste, but they also teach others to adopt a philosophy that avoids 

excess in the first place. The entire operation vibrates with a contagious positivity that you'll happily tote 

home along with your new-to-you picture frame or wobble-free chair.” – Riverfront Times 
 

▪ Perennial, perennialstl.org 
 

▪ “Best of St. Louis,” September 2012 – St. Louis’ alternative weekly newspaper, the Riverfront Times, goes all out every 

year with its mix of reader- and editor-selected “best.” There are 110 categories in the Arts & Entertainment section alone, 

including Best Local Impresario (actress Em Piro for nearly single-handedly starting the St. Lou Fringe Festival), Best Music 

Festival (hip-hop showcase S.L.U.M. Fest), and Best Local Poet (ferocious new talent Jazzy Danziger).  

                 Creating natural stain for wood with found walnuts and water during 
                                                                one of Perennial’s chair-making workshops 

http://www.breadkc.wordpress.com/
http://www.pitch.com/kansascity/BestOf?category=2124538&feature=&year=2012
http://www.pitch.com/kansascity/BestOf?oid=3029223
http://www.pitch.com/kansascity/BestOf?oid=3029218
http://www.pitch.com/kansascity/BestOf?oid=3035482
http://www.leedy-voulkos.com/
http://drewsix.com/
http://www.perennialstl.org/
http://www.riverfronttimes.com/bestof/
http://www.riverfronttimes.com/
http://www.riverfronttimes.com/bestof/2012/section/arts-and-entertainment-29272/
http://www.riverfronttimes.com/bestof/2012/award/best-local-impresario-1699371/
http://www.riverfronttimes.com/bestof/2012/award/best-music-festival-1699537/
http://www.riverfronttimes.com/bestof/2012/award/best-local-poet-1699401/


BEST EQUITY SHOW 
|  Kansas City Repertory 
Theatre, Cabaret 
KC Stage magazine, Readers’ Ratings  
 

“From the ushers with cabaret style hats on to 

the velvet red curtain and small candle-lit tables 

on the front row to the costumes (the oh-so-

excellent costumes, especially for the Kit Kat 

girls—I just wish the Kit Kat boys’ costumes were 

just as sexy) and the blocking in-the-round, the 

show helps you believe that you’re not in 2011 in 

a theatre but in the 1930s in a cabaret club.” – 

Angie Fiedler Sutton, associate editor, KC Stage 
 

OUR NOTE:  In its 48th season in 2012-13, Kansas City Repertory Theatre is the professional theater 

in residence at the University of Missouri-Kansas City. The Rep produces mainstage plays and special 

events at Spencer Theatre on the UMKC campus and at Copaken Stage in downtown Kansas City.   
 

▪ Kansas City Repertory Theatre, kcrep.org 
 

▪ “Top-Rated Shows,” February 2012 – Every month, KC Stage chronicles “text- and/or  body-based performing arts.” The 

annual list is based on the rating system on the website. Readers need to register to rate and review, “but that’s to help limit 

ballot-stuffing—and it’s free.” Categories cover community theater, college, Equity (the union for stage professionals), etc. 

 
BEST DANCE STUDIO  |  
The Dance Studio, Rolla Daily News, Readers’ Poll  

Springfield School of Dance, Springfield 

     News-Leader, Readers’ Poll 
 

OUR NOTE: Why a double listing? These two newspapers’ annual “bests” 

are almost 100% focused on food, businesses and services, but each 

paper also makes sure to include local arts with “dance studio.” The 

Springfield School of Dance has won for nine straight years. Director 

Deborah Claus-Moore teaches ballet, tap, and jazz dance to children, 

teens, and adults. The school’s Springfield Dance Company is open 

to advanced students through audition, and performs concerts and 

workshops. The Dance Studio in Rolla, directed by Megan Newkirk, is 

child-centered with classes ranging from “tiny tumbling” for 3-year-olds to  

                                                   serious ballet for pages 12 and up. Tap, jazz, and hip-hop are also offered.  
  

▪ The Dance Studio, missmegans.com     ▪ Springfield School of Dance, thespringfieldschoolofdance.com  
 

▪ “Best of the Ozarks,”January 2012 – The readers’ poll results of the daily Springfield News-Leader, the predominant 

newspaper for the city of Springfield and the Missouri Ozarks, are published on the last Sunday in January. Links to the lists 

of winners for every year since 2008 are on the “Best of the Ozarks” Facebook Page. The annual “Readers’ Choice” poll in 

the Rolla Daily News, which covers all of Phelps County, is not up online but is published as a printed insert in November. 

 
All images are from sources provided by the “best” organizations unless otherwise noted. 
 

Missourians Choose “The Best of” the Arts was created in January 2013 for the Missouri Arts Council, a state agency and division of 

the Department of Economic Development. The Missouri Arts Council provides grants to nonprofit organizations that meet our 

strategic goals of increasing participation in the arts in Missouri, growing Missouri’s economy using the arts, and strengthening 

Missouri education through the arts. For information, contact moarts@ded.mo.gov. 
 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International License.  

Please feel free to share and distribute. Attribution: Courtesy of the Missouri Arts Council, a state agency. 

            Brian Sills as the Master of Ceremonies with the Kit Kat Klub girls 

      Springfield School of Dance 

http://www.kcrep.org/
http://kcstage.com/?a=Magazine&op=View&md=Article&aid=1254&back=Mag&year=2012&month=2&sid=1357574113
http://www.kcstage.com/
http://www.missmegans.com/
http://thespringfieldschoolofdance.com/
http://www.news-leader.com/graphics/2011NewsLeaderBestoftheOzarksWinners.pdf
http://www.news-leader.com/
http://www.facebook.com/BestOfTheOzarks
http://www.therolladailynews.com/
http://www.missouriartscouncil.org/
mailto:moarts@ded.mo.gov
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/

